
Historical Paintings in the Ro-
tunda of the U. S.•Capitol.

They are eight in number and are
placed in panels, separated by Boman
pilasters. The panels are 18 feet long
and 12 feet high, so that many of the
figures arc nearly_orquite life siz e. As
works of art these paintings have been
much criticised; batasportraits of actual
individuals and as representationi - of
real scenes, they have a constantly in-
creasing value. The Trumbull paint-
ings were ordered in 1817 and finished
in 1824. Trumbull was,an aide-decamp
of Washington in 1775. His figures are
likenessestaken from the originals in
America and Europe. - _

TEELLICDU;G.Or COLU3IBt'S.

John Vanderlyn of New York the
arist. Ordered in 1842, finished in
1844. Cost $lO,OOO. Represents Colum-
bus, accompanied by his principal of-
Seers, landing or, the island of Guana-
hani, one' of .the Bahamas, Oct. 12,
1492. Columbus is: the central figure.
-Be bears aloft the royal standard of
Spain and takes possession of the newly
discovered country in the name ofRing
Ferdinand and Queen Isabella. 'ln the
background the seamen are giving ex-
preasion to their joy: The fleet is seen
at anchor in the distance.
TEE DISCOVERY OF_ TUE lIIESISSIPPI

EIVEIL

W. H. Powell of Ohio, artist. Order-
ed in 1850 and cost 812.000. This
painting is very faulty in conception
and detail. Do Soto and his followers
arerepresented as clad in the,rich and
brilliant c6stumes of medieval knights
and are mounted on gayly caparisoned
steeds. The two Indian maidens,
crouching in not ungraceful attitudes
near a magnificent pavilion, are, it is to

be hoped, "clothed upon with chastity"
like the saintly Lady Godiva when she
rode through the streets of Coventry,
fOr they wear nothing else worth speak,
ing of. The Indian warriors are (leek-.
ed out in their best paint and feathers
for the occasion. The real facts were
that in their long and perilous march
through forests and over' mountains,
tho discoveries bad endured incredible
hardships; fighting theii way , through
hostile bands of natives, half drowned
in morasses, suffering from hunger and

_
thirst, they had reached the "Father of
Waters" in May, 1541, ragged, unkempt
and forlorn. ,

TEE BAPTISM OF POCAHONTAS, 1613.
John G. Chapman of Virginia, artist.

Ordered 1836, cost $lO,OOO. The scene
is laid in Jainestown, the first perma-
nent White settlement_ in America.
The Indian Princess kneels on the
alter steps, near the baptismal font.
Her attitudes is full of unconscious
grace and her dark, lovely face expres-
sive of a Christian maiden's tender hu-
mility. John Rolfe, her future -hus-
band, stands near. Her -sister, in
scanty drapery, reclines on the ground.
One of -Pocahontas' brothers makes a
striking appearance in a classical Roman
toga. Her uncle, with the upper Fart
of the figure nearly nudeland the lower
limbs heavily swathed a sheet - or a
Mexican serape—which is it ?—stands
scowling in the back-grorind:

THE EMBABKM*O OF THE PIEGEIALS.
Bobt. W. Weir of New tiork, artist.

Ordered in 1836, finished in 1843. Cost
$lO,OOO. This represents a - grotip of
our Puritan Fathers as they embarked
ut Delft-tiaven, Holland, July 21, 1620,
for the untried shores of the New World.
The grouping is good and each face
and figure has a decided individu-
ality. Ili the _center itj the kneeling
form of Elder Win. ilrexlvster, with
the Holy Book open befog him, and
from its sacred pages he is- apparently
reading words of hope and comfort.
The sweet, Madonna like face of Bose
Standish, as she kneels beside her brave
husband, has been more admired than
any other in the eight paintings of)the
Rotunda.

Of the four great 'historical paintings
by John Trumbull of Connecticut, the
first is
THE' DECLAILATION LNDEPMNDENCE,

rathADEvpmA, JULY 4, 1776.
It represents the memorable first

American Congress in the act of sign-
ing that instrument of freedom. Jet--
ferson and Adams both gave sug-
gestions for the grouping and costumes
in this picture. The hall and furniture
are.exactly reproduced. This painting
cost $B,OOO.
THE SURRENDER OF BURGOYNE AT SARA-

TOGA, OCT. 1777.
By the same artist, was ordered in

1817 and cost $B.OOO. It is only re- •
markablefor the fidelity of its portraits.

, straw:a.4.r. OF CORNWALLLS AT YORIE-

J TOWN OCT. 1781.
Also 1i 'rumba% cost $9,-000. It

possesses a p liar interest, at this date;
from the fact that it contains accurate
likenesses of those gallant French offi-
cers who ea:nobly aided ns in the. War
of Independence. During the recent
visit of the descendanti-of those brave
Frenchmen—on the:occision of the Gen•
tennial of the "Surrender at York-
town"—no work of art aLour National
Capitol was more carefully scanned by
onr distinguished visitors; than-the can-
vass which bore the portraits of theirit-
lustrions ancestors•

The eighth and last is the
"RESIGNATION OF WASHINGTON AT ANNA-,

- POLISH DEC. 23. 1783.
This was painted by John Trumbull

and cost $B,OOO. Like all bia Nirork it is
most interesting because of its faithful
portraitures than for any intrinsic merit
as a work of art. M. L. B.

A STUMM STORT.—In a village near
Newark, England, is an old thatched
house, which has been occupied by the
same family for nearly. three hundred
years, in which there lives an old man
who is in his eighty-sixtlr.year. A per-
son who had occasion to visit him, the 1
other day, was not a little surprised on
hearing the old gentlemari, incourse of
conversation, express his belief that he
was not only going to heaven, but had
been there once since his lirst introduc-
tion into this world. Frain the account
he gives orthe matter, il appears that
when he was about eleve4years of age
be was in an apparently 'lifeles state—-

whichailbecalledatrance-4or the space
of nine days, and it w ' during that
time he thinks he was pe itted to be-
hold the glories of h4aven. His parents
fully. believed him tope dead; the pas-
sing bell wailrung; his coffin was order-
ed and madeLasd onlhe third day his
friends assembled for the purpose of fol-
lowing him to the grsve. The clergy-
man of the parish ;reit in to look at the
supposed eorise beforethe coffin-lidwas
screwed,on, and finding it to be warm,
heat once eTressed his opinion that

the child was not deid, and after irder-
ing the postponement of the funeral,
sent his servant on horseback for a doc-
tor, who. on arriving at the house, con-
firmed the assertion of the
and instructed the boy's mother to
moisten the boy's lips with , wine and
water twice a day._ She did so; and on.
the seventh day he showed signs of life
by moving—on the eighth .he could
hear the conversation of persons in the ,0

room—and on the ninth day he was
able,to open his eyes and rise froth the
,supposed bed 'of death. Since that
time his health has .been delicate, but
he has continued to occupy the grazing
land adjoining-his cottage, and has kept
cows after the mannaref hisforefathers.

A Sampsonofthe West.

Jonas Johnson or "Big Jonas," is
the Goliah of this region, and some, of
the stories of his strength- and endur-
ance sound fabuloug: In 1858 he
gained a national reputation by walk-
ing from Illinois to California, pushing
his provisions before him in a Wheel-
barrow. • He was living inKnor,coupty.
Illinois, when the gold fever swept
over, the country, and -being in the
early twenties of his life was ,fired with
an ambition to join the ArgonauLs. He
was imperfectly acquainted with English
and had 'bat $lO in cash. so..he walked
across Illinois and lowa to Omaha,
making the distance' in two weeks.'
There hebought a weeelbarrow and laid'
in a stock of provisions. • With these,
on the 15th day of April. he pushed
boldly out, and ninetfrdays thereafter
he "landed" safely at the diggings,
some fifty miles northeast of Sacra-
mento, the first , successful placer mines.
.Here he went to work lb the same inde-
pendent way he made the journey—-
alone— and was successful. He, was
successful.- He was able' to earn from
$lO to $2O per, day, according to the
numberof tours he put in. A. year
satisfied him, and with a bag well filled
with 'dust' be returned.by way ofRine-
ma and NewYork, to his former home
in Illinois.

His featsof strength are no less
ruarkable. About twenty years ago he
fontil a cow in nol uncommon predica-
ment in thon days—mired in a slough.

A team •of horses, planted on firm
growd, had ;proved unable to draw her
from the mire, whereupon Jonas, laying
down some boards to!give a good foot-
ing, lifted her bodily outof the swamp,
and, seizing her by the horns, dragged
her to firm ground. At another time
his wagon loaded with hay became
mired down and the horses failed to
extricate it. Jonas got impatient., and
going to the rear he raised the load and
pushed it forward to better ground,
making , a lift which is moderately
estimated at not less than 1,300pounds,
and performed under , unfavorable con•
ditione. He is now a hale,ruddy-faced
man of 58years, located on a .larin —o
120 acres in Boone and Hamilton noun-
ties, well stocked and improveds.bestdis
being the fortunate owner, of two other,
160 and 120 acres respectively. .He
was born in Sweden, was 22years old
when he camito America and has been
a resident of this country for twenty-
three years. He stands 6 feet 2 inches
in his sfocaings and tips the beam at
245 pounds. A No. 12 boot accommo-
dates his foot and his hand is that 'of a
giau t.-

A Mnax Taws ON A Tatoor.—A few
days ago a young man with his leftshoulder elevated about six inches ahoy

the right entered a merchanttailor's of
this city and asked to be shOwn some
diagonal cloth. The worthy! shopman
was only too willing to comply With the
request, and after half an holies in-
strnction a coat value at 816 was (where&

and a "perfect fit" guaranteed to this
deformed specimen of humanity. He
paid a small deposit as a "guarantee of
goods faith," and was told to come
round the course of two or three
days to try it on. Thinctrial to appoint-
ment, the "specimen" put in au appear-
anee. and the diagonal cloth was fitted
to the diagonal daek. Finally -the, day
arrived on which the "perfect fit" was
to be ready and the eu-stemor was teere
as punctual as before. It wasagain trien
on, but this time there was evidently.
something wrong. The ahopman oqued
his-eyes in astonishment, for one shoul-
der covered his customer'sleft ear, while
the taili on the opposite ssde stuck Out
atan angle of forty-five degrees. There
was nothing for it,; hoWever, but tolose.
the cloth;for, as even thetailoi-admit' ed
it could not•be altered to a"perfect fit."
The mistake was explainsd when the de-
formity dropped his shoulder to a not;
-oral position and bolted through the
door before the tailor had recovered
from his astonishment. It was done
for a bet was a mean transaction after all.
—Toronto Mail.

In a pleasant company each one ask-,
ed a question. If it was'answered,the

. .

questioner paid a forfeit,, or ihoe could
not answer it himself he -paid a forfeit.
An Irishman's question was: 'Bow
does the little ground squirrel did his
hole without throwing any dirt about
the entrance ?' When they all gaTe it
up, Pat said: 'Sure, do you see, he be:
gins at the other end of the hole.' One
of, toe rest exclaimed: 'But how does
he get there ?"Ah said Pat, 'that's
your question. Can you answer it
yourself ,?'

t IDNSY::;=WORT
THE GREAT CURE

RHEUMATISM
As it is far all <tunes of mougysi,LIVER AND BOWELL

. Itelessess thosystem ofthe acrid vole=
Zt osus:a the Orman! =arias' wtdehlonly the victims of Ithcosaattam out reallae.

. THOUSANDS OF CASES
ct ti worst forms of this terrible Waters

k have be= quickly relieved. iii s stunt !file
PERFECTLY CURED.

Iv>"r:,-IR).:VEY-WORT
• LzAsbad wesaerfatautoesik,and as leueserer' fa every pert ofthe Cowley. In him-

e:ecis ofcasesit hascured whereall else had
.cd. It is mild, but efficicut„ CERTAIN

• ITS ACTION, but harmless inall ceeee.
eteseoes, E•tresurtheisa sadetreeNewP 1. tosal tho impestsn tsnarls of.the body.

.; :.enatural action ofthe Elduzire lerestored,
ver is cleansed ofall disease, ar.4

Lowcis more freelyand healthfully. In We,
7.-ay the worst &meet are etlAleatca from
ther.ynt2ro.

As it has twen prove./ byRemands that
• -

-WORT
[1 is v... 3 ;acGtoffectu3l remedy Stir itimutiog
lw

Oil
• r.tat.) ofall =raid c=o.e...iza. IR ithaliJPX,

t._ us, NIis everyhcroseltold asa -

1 I. .L Sr-IZINC MEDICINE. =ii
.1.!_c3;, -.3 - ewes RU.to JEN-mi. t.carerru.

1"...45:z. ra...= 41-.4. :at I—m'A-ra Distaas.
joh.-"0'121.,.. ii:"•-t.loll7,3l.ll:tbesit.6l:tr 'ray:tlntl:lean:4

te:-7cn
i3.srl!irIclmal,lZ a j.', ,:u7vwc l4l"17=3tfir

pare it. /tact' r=f4 equnieleieney inelthirforea.
GET 'TOT TOZR. DITGGIST: PraCEAI.4OWELL'S .RICH A V ORO :I '.;; Co..Proles.
min Imo!en el",Teryt-T43.1 .1 lit BITSaTO2. TT.

ARNAIinaiTAL JOB PRINTING
‘..1 • • apeclalt7 at theitertraiSCalt OWL

•
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REVPAR 'A PERFECT STRENGTHENER.ASURE.

BB

RUE TONIC'

iIRON BITTERS are highly pedal. Ear all illserAes re.
quiring a certainand atficietittonic; espedellyindigestiam,Lnopepsia, hue.,

- vatant-Farm Want of Air*Loss,rif &maga,Lack of-Energy,etc. E'nriches
the blood, strengthensthe muscles, andgives new lifetothenerves... "They act

I likea charm on thn adig ..ve organs,remcfraailmdyspeptizspiptos such
: ds Outing theFood,Bdehing, Heat iti ae, .Urtbiara,etc. 11The only
' Iron Preparationthat will not 'b en the teeth, or give

headache. Sold by all druggists, Writefor "he AB C Book, 32 -pp. of
'useful andamusing reading—seat free. . • • •

-

•

• BROW CELEMICAL CO.,BNtimore, 31(1.

4..

.

~ :, ,:.,...B ...,

M. E. ROSEBTFIELD•
- THE LARGEST AND BEST SELECTED STOOK OF

WINTER CLOTHING
to be found in. Bradfoid county is at the oldest established CLOTHING
HOUSE in Towanda,

ROSEIIIIIFIELEI'Si
COMPRISING _

MEN'S;- ,YOUTH'S BOYS AND
_CHILDREN'S SUITS . AND .

firricr3GML,Cla4SkMagt
IN THE VERY LATEST STYLES AND . BEST MATERIALS. ALSO. , A
FULL LINE OF

Gents' Furnishing Sciods, -

RATS AND: CAPS, TRUNKS, TRAVELING BAGS. ETC., ETC,
Which will be sold at 5 to 10per cent. cheaper than any. otlier dealer dare sell
them. Give me a call and judge for yourself. .

_

M. E.- ROSENFIELD.
Towanda, Pa., October 20, 1881.

IMPORTANTeTtetB G:ocdertteP .ackneerr ais,' Hputziko-
THE KING -FORTUNE•MAKER,

11M
OZONE, Ye
A New Process for Preserving all Perishable Articles, Animal

and Vegetable, film Fermentation and Putrefaction,
t4aining their Odor and Plavoir.

OZONE--Purified air, active state of oxyoren."--WEssmat.
J

This preservative is not a liquid, pickle, or any of the old and exploded processes, but is simply
and purely OZONE, as produced and applied by an entirely t a new" 'process. Ozone is Olean.

• tiseptie principle of esery substance, and possesses the power to preserve animal and vegetable
structures, from decay. There is nothing on the' face of Me earth liable to decay orspoil whidt OZONE,
the new Preservative. will not preserve forall time in aperfectly fresh andpalatable condition:

The value of OZONE as anaturalpreserver has been known to our abler chemists for years,but
until now no means of producing it in a practical, inexpensive, and simple manner have been
discovered. •

Microscopic obserrstions prove that decay is due to septic matter, or minute germs thatdevelop
• and feed upon animal and vegetable structures. OZONE, applied by the Prentiss method, seises
and destroys these germsat once, and thuspreserves. At our daces in Cincinnati can be seen
almost every article that can,be thought of preserved by WS process and every visitor is wel-
come to come in, taste, smell, take sway with him; and ar ticleeery way themerits ef OZONE..
a preservative. We will also preserve, free of charge, any bat Is brought or sent prepaid
to.cs, and return it to the sender, for him to keep and test.

Ele can be trested at acost of less than one dollara thousand dozen, and be kept in an oral-
lie naryroom six months or more, thoroughly preserved, the yolk held in its normalcondi.

tion, ano the eggs asfresh and perfect as on the day they were treated, and will sell as strictly'
"choice." • The advantage in preserving ens is readily seen; there areseasons when theycanbe
bought sor 8 or 10 cents a dozen, and by holding themcan be sold for anadvance offrom=shoe.
dred to threundper cent. One expressed with this method can preserve 5,000 4ezen I day. •FRUITS Maryt

- ob.the woirld d. Ihriejeutceiee"tguae climate, audbcietertfor indefinite
tofnl

clod without fermentation—bents the great value of thiebprocess for producing a temperance
beverage. Milk and cider can be held perfectly sweet any lengthof time. • •

VIiaITABLES an keptcfoaninaanvoinr definite
iniheir,treated erooriginal naturalesco ssealts=hre eMining

xpense.
All grain, flour, meal, etc., areheld in- theirtormal condition. , •

FRESH mRAT inch as beef,mutton, veal. pork; poultry, game, flab, etc., preserved by
Ide this method, can be shipped to. Europe. subjected •to atmospheric

changes, and return to this cmintry.in a state ofperfect pteservation.
, •AFTER''BRINd TREATED BY IRIS'

/IBUTTZPROCESS willl.NOT become RANCID.
Dead human bodies, treated before decomposition sets in, can be held in a natural condition for

weeks, without puncturing the skin or mutilating the body in any way. Hence the great value
of Ozone to undertakers; •

There Is no change -in theslightest particular in the appearance of anyarticle thus preserved, and
no trace of anyforeign or unnatural odor or taste.

Theprocess is so simple that a chili'an operate it as well and assuccessfully as a man. There
no expensive apparatus ormachinery' required. • •

•

A too= ailed with differentarticles, Such as eggs, meat, flab, etc., can be treated at one time,with.
out additional trouble or expense.

iirlo fict, there is nothng that dzone will sot preserve... Think of everything yori can that Is
liable to sour, decay,-or spoil, and then remember that weguarantee that Ozone will preserve it
in exactly the condition you want it for,any length oftime. If you will remember. this, it will
saveasking guest ins as to whether Ozone will preserve this er that article—it will preemie any
thing and everthing you eau think of.

There- is not atownship in the Dulled States in which a live man cannot make any amount of
money, from $l,OOO to $lO,lOOa yeatAirat he &saes. We desire to get a lire awn interested in each
countyin the United States, in whose we can place the Preservative, and through his secure the
bueiness which...every county ought to 'produce. .

1 ' i• .•
•

.

awaits' any man who- secures ' control ofAFORTUNE 1

.OZONE in any -ToWnship or County.
• ,

A. C. BOwen, Marion, Ohio.h. cleared $2,000 is two months. ' $2 for a test package was his first in-
vestment. Woods Brothers, Lebanon Warren oourity, Ohio, made $4.000 on eggs purchased in
July and sold November Ist. $2 for a test package was their first investment.

F. K. Raymond. Morristown, Belmont Corinty, Ohio, is clearing $2,000 a month itithanAling and
,

selling Ozone. $2 for a test package washis first investment. ', ;

D. F. Webber, Charlotte, Patois.County, Michigan, has cleared $l,OOO a month since Atµprst. $2for
a test package was his first investment. -

. •
J. B. Gaylord, 80 LaSalle StreetChlaigo, ispreserviug eggs, fruit, etc., for thecommisidon men of

Chicago, charging lygo. per dozen for eggs, and other articles inproportion. He is preserving
s,ooo•dozen eggs a day, and on his Writhe" is making $3,000 a month clear. $2 for a -test pack-
age was his first investment. ,

The Cincinnati Feed Company, 498 West Seventh Street, is making $5.000 a month in handling
b-tiwers' malt, preserving and-shipping it anfeed to 811 parts of thecountry. ' Malt unpreserved

• sours in twenty-four.hours. Preserved by OZONE it keep perfectly sweet for months. .
These areinstances Which we have listed the privilege of publishing. Thereare scores of others.

Write to any of theabove parties and get theevidence direct.
Now. to prove theabsolute truth ofevery thing we have said in this paper, we propose to place In

year hands the mamba:proving lbr yourself that we have not claimant half enough. Toan ,y par-
son who doubts any of these statementsoiud who is interested sufficientlyto make the trip, we
will pay all traveling and hotel expenses for aviii,t to this city, if we fail to prove-any statement
that wehave made. - r

RowTo aVECITRE "rffemirml3P9I3PrUN WITH WAWN
A test package of Ozone, Containing a sufficient quantity topreserve one thousand dozen eggs, or

other articles in proportion, will be sent to toy applicant on receipt of $2. This-package-will
enable the applicant to pursue any line of tests and experiments he desires, and: thus satisfy
himselfas to the extraordinary merits of Ozone as -a Preservative. After having thus satlified
himself, and hal time to look the field over to determine what he wishes to do in the future—-
whether, tosell the article to others, or to confine it tb his own use, or any other line of policy
which is best suited to him and to his. township or county—we will enter into an arrangement
withhim that will make a fortune for him and give ,us good profits. We Will give exclusive town.
ship or county privileges to the first responsible applicant who order. a test package and desires
tocontrol the business in his locality. THEVAN WHO .ECCRES CONTROL Or • ZONe• IPOR
ANT SPECIALIEHMITORT WILL EN.1.4 A RONOPO. I WHICH WILL SURELY ENRICH HIM,

Don't let a day pass until you have_ordered a TeatPackage, end if you desire to secure an exclus-
Ivo% privilege, weass ire you that delay may deprive you of it, for the' applications comein tous
by scores every maili:-many byteletraph. "First come first served" is our rule

If youclo not care tosend moneyin advance for the test package, we will send It Q.0. D.; but this -I
-will put you to the expenseof charges for return of money. Our collresponden is very large;
orderswehaveallwe4ot4attendtotheshippingofand givin attention to out woMng
agents. Thereforg*ocannot giveattention to lettere, which do not order °ZOO& It you think•.
of agy article thatiou Iredoubtftil about Mon« preserving, remember we guarantee Mal it WA

preseffe U, no 'natter ,chat if is. - : 1
REFERENCES: Wnoe endears t

ise
o ca ollr yrrattenetdion o:oa dry, ofgire if irati e ceilso which

business success and highest commercial merit could secure. • - . ,•

We refer, by pen:Onion,as to our _integrity and to the valueof the Prentiss Preservative, to the
following gentlemen: FAlward*D. Boyce, Member Board of Public Works; B. O. Eshelby, City
Comptroller; Amor Smith, Jr., Winter InternalRevenue; Wulsin A; Worthington, Attorneys;
Writs' H. Harrell and B. F. Hopkins, County Commissioners; W. S. Cappeller, County Auditor;
allof Cincinnati, Hamilton county, Ohio. These gentlemen are each familiar with the merits of

' our Preservative, and know from saladobservation that we have without question ..

TEE MOST ,VALITABLE ARTICLE IN THE WORW. -
The $2 you investins test package will surely lead ion to securea tOII32IIMiP or •county. and then

your way is absolutely clear to Make &brit $2,000 to $lO,OOO a year. •
(live your lull in_everyaddress letter, am:4ond your-letter to, I -MI

P 14011.48 PRESERTINGVO., Limited,I.S.; E. Corner Race and Ninth Ste., Cincinnati,DecB-3m

fk.IIMPfI4EY BROS..& -.TRACY,
r!rrmi.!!w?:Tri .'rmin

MEN'S, BOYS, WOMEN'S. MISSES, AND OWIADEENS

Bbot*.:Shots,'9UbbOro,4o4.
CORNER MAIN AND ELIZABETH STREETS,

'rowANDA,

0121

Tar
MEM

M=M2
*MI ME

-1101'81
-,44I4DBENSP NM,

HA?8:- 'OAPS,
EATS,

OMWOATEL
Onap)4Tf3,

_ •

YinnithitiNG GiX)Dii, eta,
OOODS, eta..

Are arriving daily in -immense quanti

H. JACOB'S
RELIABLE- CLOIIIING NOUSE

(Establislied 1865)

where the . hugest., "finest and "toniest"
line of Suits and Overcoats can be
found -at lower figures than any Cloth
lug House in town.

Remember l.do.not sell you Shoddy
and Cotton for all Wool,

Sts Patton'i Block.
TOWANDA, PA.

H. JACOBS.NO. 211, Iwo

ONE MORE

PICTRE CALtERY
IN Ti:11/.43Thi.

G. H. WOOD & CO.
twill open, their New Gallery in

Patton's Block,
on theFirst Ifolulay ofApril. Having fitted op
entirely newiWith thebest of isistruments, we-
arilprep to make

u
....,..Tintwit 4atone sitting,all for 50 eta.

..
-

Witold einelones, 10for 91.09. - Copying. of aU
lands ofPhotographs,and Stereoseopioand large
•thir work done at this gallery.

atrium aall and we will try and sahib you
Inpricsand quality. mar 28

THE

Tipianda S. Store
po oorzu taaayll

(NEXT DOOR TO FELON $ CO.

lippreparod, Ito offer a Complete assort
ment of

DRY AND FANCY GOODS,

Crockery, Glassware,,
WHITE and DECORATED CHM.

Latest designs and patterns of

MAJOLICA WARE, .
•

'.- BIRD CAGES,
SATCHELS, &C.

For the coming Spring Trade We
adhere as heretofore to our establ ished
principle—that a quick sale with a small
profit is better than a slowone with a
large profit—and therefore our prices
in any line of, goods will compare
favorable with the prices of any other
house.

endeavor to sell the:best
article for the least possible money.

my64l. LOEWUB & FREIMUTH.
SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT

JAMES MCCABEI
IaRIDIOVED nig GROCERY BUSEGISS 0

THE SOUTH-EAST CORNER OF HAIN
fi AED BRIDGE STREETS, RD=

s; HE nes zeresusium

Head Quarters
YOB ITHRYTIIING IN THE LINE OF

. arm., &(,.

CASH PAID for Desirable Pro-
duce. Fine BUTTER and EfIGS
a specialty.

April IS II

I 1448111411,, •

CA.ltittlla 13L.CICIC
Main Street, First Ward.

JOHN W. KLINE,
UkV711431 REMOVED NM

MEAT&VEGETABLE
IW.A.RICEir

Q a more convenient location.and established
hisneelf in the to Mock. oppoMtit Seely's
Hotel, is prepared to supply his patrons with

THE CHOICEST 01P WELTS. '
FISH, onrrarts IN THEIR 'REASON, •

FRESH VFAIETABLES.
DONIEST/0 7RITIT, ko.. o

iIopBOLOGNA BAl7llAat & opeelalty. AU or•
Atompromptly Asthma". miircld7•U

MRS. D. V. STEDGE;
Manufacturer ofandDealer is

HUMAN HAIR
= coops. ,

UM hSWIOII, BANDEAUX, the pormlex

Chatelahte Praia.
ISirtRIMUSKt IRILORGING To IllsILUBTRADE

dirldesis_ lAttsatliou era toGOIIIIIINGS
Bootsall tunasus way.

SWITOISIS from $1 upwards. .AlsoAgentfor

Bunter% Invisiblo FacePoT•der,
Madam Clark's Corsets, and .

-
- Elmulder Brace Elastics.

Pirfiedsr attention paid to dressingladles
ballet their bones, or at my Awl of busiuss
weirIrmak Ilildretb'sstore., •

world-ea : NU: D. V. STUMM.

, N.-NELSON
DF41.111:11 Dt

rtbts GOLD PLATEDANDIIL •

of imryIsrmr.ssid lipectsdan. airMamas!
*Matto.WA totepstsbut.„Shog is =ill4.Voughtl Grocer,' MOM IMUD Ptreeti_

BRIDGE, STREET

nwrruE STORE

FURNITURE
We are ecetatintly remving the

. newest,and latestpatterns is
P6itzA)ll.

BED. 110011 BETS,
-TABLES,

W=ROll/38,

Everything in.the Irurke
viture

Undertaking.
_

We make a specialty of this branch
and shall giveitour personal attention.
We have a full line of . -

_

COFFINS;
cA.torecioars.

FLOIESES,
and will not be undersold. Gave us a
call before purchosing ebaeiihere.

N. 8.--J. S. Allyn has no connec-
tion with our business.

E. B. PIERCE.
Elowl*moi to N. P. Hicks

TOWANDA. JAN. Mb. 1881. tian27.t.

Stevens & Long

General Dealers in

GRocznms,

PROIirISIONS,

MI

COUNTRY PRODUCE

:4 al:. (alAl

Y To theirnew etone,a

COL MAIN AND PINE STS.,

(Dammam= or 18654
•

• HOWARD: A. 'SNOW;
Solicitor of

. AMERICAN AND FOREIGN
•

PA.TENTS,.
631 F STREET R. W.. WASITENGTON,,D. C.,

(Successor to Gilmore, Smith & Co.. and
Chiptian;llosmer &

!Patents procured upon the same plan which
was originated and successfully practiced by the
above-named MID. -

Pamphlet ofsixty pages sent upon receipt o
stamp. - lnovBl

------

C
RAIL WAY

'orr_m:gsrur„

, , ILOREPICI

L 14,41.; 0 Si ~. ":
, c,yo 414, 441; 3AP

AlfOD. WDe •

•b“er

tic. MI •,sset, -441( ri

It" .he Vds Cam
a 2 • h.. I. I
_TH-

Chi/6o & North-Western
R-AALWAY

is the OLDEST ! BEST CONSTRUCTED !, BEST
EQUIPPED ! and hence the

RAILWAY
OF THE -

i •

and NoithNsrest !,
irs tiV'shOrt and beat route beiween Chicago

4 ' and all points in; .44:NORTHERN ILLINOIS. lOWA, DAXOTA. WY-
OMING, Nebraska. Callifointa.gfelou."Arizons.
.lltah, Colorado, Idaho, Montana, Nev,thiand

Council.Bluff?" Omaha,Denver,
LEADIFII.U, SALT LANE;

San Francisco:Deadwood, Sioux City,
Cedar Rapids. Des -Moines, Columhus, and all
Points in the Territories, and the West Also
for' Milwaukee, Green Bay. Oshkosh-, ,Bhebo)ltasi,
Marquette, Fond du Lao. Watertown. Houghton,
Neenah, Mensalua, St, Paul, Minneapolis, Huron,
Volga, Fargo, Bismarck, Winona, ', laCroise.
Owatonna, and all point* in Minnesota, Dakota,
Wisconsin and the Northwest,

At Council Bluffs the Trains of...the Chicago &

North-Western and sbe 11. P. Wye depart from,
arrive-at and use thesame jointUnion Depot.

At Chicago, dose connections are madewith
the Lake Shore,Michigan Central, Baltimore &

Ohio, Ft. Wayne and Pennsylvania, and Chicago
k Grand Trunk Wys, and the Kankakee and Pan
Handle Routes.

lirClose connections mile t JunctionPointe.
" It is the ONLY LINE rimming

Pullman Hotel Dining Cars
arriezrer

Chicago and Council Muffs.
Pullman Sleepers on all Night Trains.
Insist upen Ticket Agents selling you Tickets

via this. road: Examine yourTickets, and refuse
to buy if they do not read over the Chicago&

North-WesternRailway.
If you wish the Best Traveling Accommoda-

tions you will buy your Tickets by this route,
WAND WILL TAKE NONE OTHER.

AllTicket Agentssell Tickets by this Zane.
MAEVDI BM:MITT, 2d VIP. & Gen.Manrr,

aprl Chicago.

ate old stand of ros.fltsysni & Marcur.)

They invite attention tb their complete

assortment and very large stock

Choice New Goode, which they

have alwaye on hand. ;

ESPECIALIATTENTION 0111EN

To the

:Itj4l*l)D I

And Cash Ps'4. for Deeirablo 'Hinds.

kt. L GoNO. ORO. STE IVEN&

DR . JONES' CREAM CAMPHOR, S THE
jJ • NAVE of the popularLinatnent that cures
Bhemmatism, Neuralgia, Swollen or Stiffened
Joinia, Frost Bites. Pain in the Face. Head or
spine. Chopped Banda, Bruises, Spraine;Burne.
Mosquito Bites. Sting or Bits of an insect.Poison Vines etc., for Man or: Beast
Allays rellate._ and almost instintan-
eons in its relief. Having an agreeable odor It
is' pleasant to apply. Sold by all druggists.
Price25 eta.
Ng!;MWMU;Lig

ARA JONI%Warr, an N. 3d Bt., Phila., Pa.
Jan. is. 6-m.

DR. JONEECCREMICAIIPHOR
IS THE NA= OP theMimest
thatcures Rheumatism. N S*ollsn or
Stiffened Joints.Frost _ Bites. pain in thePam.
Head or Spine. Chipped hands. Brafees,Sprains,
Burns. Mosquioto Bites. Sting orBite of an in-
sect. Poison frost possum Poison Vines. etc..
for manor beast. Always reliable, and almost
instantaneousin its relief.. Havingan agreeable
odor. it ispleasant to apply. Sold by all drug-
gists.. Price25 touts.N.B.—ThisLiniment received aPriseMedala
the State Fair.l2l9. May 201y.

EMPLOYMENT FOR ALL
TO BELL A

HOUSEHOLD
ARTICLE.

The poor se well ss the rich, the oldas weas the young, thewife. sewell as the husband,
the young maidenas wellas the yams man,. the'ld se well as theboy. may just as well earn a
by dollars in honest employment, as to sit
around thehouse and waitfor others to earn it
for them. Wenn give you;employment. all the
time, or duringyou* are hours only; travel..
Ins, or in yourown neighborhood, among your
&Inds and *squalidness. .ptou do not we
for employment, we on fin nimbi* Infos.
motion to you tree ofcost. Rillcost you onlyoneant fora Pastel card to writefor our Pros.peens, and it may be the means of making you

aisiod many&onus.
notWegleit tlds opportunity. Tondonot

lave to investa large sum of inaseyoind run a
westrisk of !Oland. You will Seedily see this
itWill be an east IMO"? --to make fromilk to
$lOO, a week,and establish Aluerstivl, sad lade.
pendant business. honorable, stesiqh
sadprofitable. Attendlo thismatter NOW, for
then Is MONEY IN IT ,isr illwho cites Ix*
we.. Wewillsansail• 2011-8047411 Teat*
why you never wrote to us uoinirs.l Ws maw
semi wrincirsAssirsrs. Address \

• - - SWIM 1110000.. -

(omisthis t
-
opic) Iliaistir Oaso.-Opt. 23, 'lo4mos.

STOP: AT

T'a3lll:TR-4-,',00$
eou

GROCERIES
t

PROVISIONS.
Tito Mooto olio mooorb • ettrlst 'dump a It

Mow kale
TOWLIDA. PA.

Met sanimande Si) SW Wale ilisS

. the boo • lags stOelli of
nom ma% 31:11&L. our, lArz, nal

• ROBIL„ sad PROVDUOltlignerilly.

Wehave also added toGni ile*t varietyet

WOOD= per, slush es Illi*Sß2oBB. via
0111111M14:1=0!

Jest rushed s, large ate* of lOW% TOIL
Ooffeeo. Spices. 14111LOONS PURE - 110AP.'lhe
best In the market; sio3 other mites of posy
Syrup and Mohasco. which they *fa at low
prices for *oh. . oat 4077

Wagons &Carriages
Moose U aa ever at the

OLD ESTABLIUMMENT

JAMES BRYANT,
- would '

call the atten-
tion ofFARMERS.and

others to his large anacomplete
assortment of

Open& Top Buggies

PLATFORM WAGONS
all of his

own MANUFACTURE and war-
ranted in every par-

r tietdar -

Br ant's Fleslble Springs used in all Platform
Wagons. • The easiest and best In use.

-NOW IS YOUR TIME TO BUYI
Look at these figures

Two Seated Carriages Isom $l5O to $176
Maims; oneseated 125 to 150
Top Buggies • 125 to 150
open Buggies 80 to 100
Democrat Wagons 90 to 110

Remember that theabove areall fully warrant-
ed,first-class or no pay.

Repairing promptly 'Mended toat 25 per cent
below last years prices.

Ofkceand Factory cos. Main and Elisabeth'Rte.
J4B.-BRYANT.

esaUnA-'

A. BEVERLY MTH '

BOOK. BINDER
AND

. -

Dealer In Scroll Saw Goods.
BOOKBINDING OF ALL KINDS

DONE; NEATLY and CHEAPLY.

Fine Blank Books
• —MT SPECIALTY.

Amateur's Supplies.
This of my to/sines* ii very corn

plate,and being apractical sawyermyself I know
the wants ofmy patrons.

WOODS. - -
WV BLADES,

CLOCK MOVEMMTS, Ac.
constantly on hand., ; w$1.23 worth ofdesigns
for $l. Send forprice lists. - .

•

" "REPORTER" BINDERY.
Park street,

P. O. box 1512. Towanda. Pa

FIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE

COLLECTION AGENcy
BRINK 8c BUCK, Lellaysvqe, Pa.

Will write Policies for risks in Fire and Life Is
nuance. Collect Claims with care and

promptness. Theyrepresent nonebut

FIRST-CLASS COMPANIES !

Fhey solicit theconfldenceand patronage ofthose
having business in their line,and will endeavor
'to merit it. Apply to or address

• Ines If•BUNK&BUCK.Leltayaville .Pa.
THE GREET

7PETIZER
TONIC,

J

t r
~ o

U
Z

MI CURE
IM

Glll4 A

COLDS,
SMIPIION,

•A
rim

"-or to

MOAT,CUE
ARD LOADS.

'eMALIAN'of
01.17 has always

oneof*snort
3itant weapons
hiedby thelled•
Faculty egainal
encroachments

the above Dl*
ies. butObisnee.
been so advents
early compound.
as in Lamixiion
Maartn's TOW,
KM and RTJL Ira
thing BALIIMMI
iperties affords a
halve stimulus,panzerand foals.

__ build upthe Bye.
rem after the cough ,bas been relieved.

GRIMM U. 1141111111. C01111111111111i0111•P 41.Internal Revenue. Washington, D. C.. Jett.Nth; 1,410,Remedy TOLROCK and RYE bauagreeable in Pectoral complaints and hiclassed,as a Medicinal preparation waderbit 11.8. Ibl/bed Statutes. and when ellunPed.nta7be sold by DRUGGISTS. GROCERS. and Otherpersona, without *octal WV' or Ml=l.

CAUTION I rhrtr•r=o"Zim'lffbiotralleaIlya or LAWRRNCII a Maumee TOL1:4_1101:11Eone,RV'S—which is the only lIISDIOATIPD ar•skin- mado=tho genuine bait their =MO on taePriciprietary Stamp on eult bottle.
Pat r— • Quart, WO.at up in

, _ _
SipeBottles. Puce

TOW,ROCK tRYE004Preen.
Sold by DRUGGISTS and 01111111RAL

. ; DEALERS Everywhere.
• •

1/
- GEORGE OTT,

1 lameital I (Wilk lid
, I '

MIK
' Prices cheaper than the ohs.

0380-tr. -• Wirea.Ps

....-.1:11........

$.aSaftrkg your . own taws. SEMltal not . • Innliii you Ave= Many ars 11111/ing
tbstunee. Ladies Usk, as much asmen, sad boys aad girls makemaim. Radar.It you meat a buslama at witch Mt Ma makegreatpayall the time you most, wattsfor yank.Waft to - H. lanurnk Co.• IPottiaatt, Hato.Dec 16-Iyr .

N• HENDELMAh

JEWELLED,
Isstill to be found at the OLD STAND

N4IN STREET,.

Ned door toDr. /1. O. Porter's Drug Store

wrra Jl PULL LThZ OF

FINE AMERICAN. AND SWISS

WATCHES,

JEWELRY
STERLING SILVER AND

FINE.PLATTED WARE,

SPECTACLES & EYE GLASSES,

'CLOCKS,:
PTIOU THE anzallErr TO maw.

Sir ALL OF WHIM WILL RE SOU) AT TEE
VERY LOWEST PRICES,

Clocks. Watchesand Jewelry promptly repaired
byan experienced and competent workman.

•

M. RENDELMAN.
septl6.tf

NATHAN TIDD,
(Bace/nor et; Ws. McKean,)

eDBAiZEi
PITTSTON, WILIKESIBA.RRE

AND LOYAL SOCK

C ol AL,.
FOOT or PM STREET. NEAR COURTROUSE.

TOWANDA, PA•

sir LOWEST PRICES FOR CASH. li,

Thepatronage-of myold Wendt and thepublic
generally is solicited. - Seep: 80

You need not Die to Win
•-

THE -

MUTUAL ENDOWMENT
AND .

•

•

ACCIOINT ASSOCIATION
1,

Bath, F.. Y.
. .

•
-

•

You receive one-half of your insurance, ac
cording to theAmerican Lila Table, when two
thirds of your life expectancy Is Anished—for
illustration, a man or woman joiningthe Asso-
ciation at38 years ofage taking a certificatefor
$2,500, receives g1,275 when a little over 58years
ofage, exactly the period in life when a little
nIIIIIICIII help is generally more needed than atany other time.

BLADES ik ROGEBS.june2tf.' General Agents for Penn's:

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURER
AND

800 BINDER,
PAPER RULER, ito

Alfred J. Purvis,
No. 131 Genessee street,

lITTCA. N. Y

All work inhis line done wellaai promptly atlowEst price. .
Partieshaving volumes incomplete willbe fur-

nished with any liaising numbers at cost price,
All orders given to J.J. Scanlan, Agent for

Bradford County will be promptly executed ac-
cording to directional: sep94:

HO send.ymreneysella257,4". trine'
DOOR. It treatsau disease..has 35 See engrav-
ings showinitiositians assumad by sick horses.800 &tableof oses slugs eollection

of VALVAuLie MINA rulesfor telling Osage of a horse.with an engravingshowing teeth of ,etch year.and a large amountofother valuable hones information. Dr. Wm.H. Ball says. +II have bought beaks that I paidLiana $lO forwidth I do not Ilheas willas I do
yonrs.'t MINDFOB • 01:111017L", Acme WAIRIIIDB. J. Wends% 11.D.,Dnesburgh Palls. Vt.

tierWirt.

A.II.IIYE&N.
FALL AND WINTER

-1881.

ATTENTION IS INVITED to oatStet-clue .

Heattrig'Stov
Tbey are too well known to requilvany commendation—

New Reda,
W'esbrthltiter,'

Crown Jewel.
We also have a line of CHEAPBASE

BURNERS, the b‘et of their class in
the market, and well -.adapted for 8110-
plying a demand for.an efficient but in.
expensive besting stove.

WOOD HEATING STOTEs
great variety.

iridtia„y 1. '4' 4

at 0

HAPPY THOUGH
RANGES

Sold in Towanda and Vicinity Lj

A. D. DYE & CO

A LARGE STOCK OF

Wood CookStoves
"CARRIAGEMAKERS AND

BLACKSMITHS" SUPPLIES.

AND A GENERAL STCCK OF

HARDWARE,
MAIN ST., TOWANDA_

Towanda, Oct. 31at, 1881,

Vid

TEE MOST SUCCESSFUL REMEDY ever-dr
covered, u it is certain in its effects and duo
not blister. Also excellent for Duman dal
READ PROOF BELOW.

FROM COL. L. T. FOSTER. --

Youngstown, Ohio, May 100.1-
Dn. B. J. Haaniaz.z. h Cc:—l had a very 'lia-

ble Bambletoulan colt which Iprized very BO-
ly, he had a large bone spavin on one Joint sad

small one on the other which made him tel
lame; 1 had -him under the, charge of two cater,
nary surgeons which failed to cure him. Int
one day reading the advertisement of Kendadt
Hpavin Cure in the Chicago Express, I detenza
ed at once to try it, and got our druggists bm.
to send for it, they ordered three bottles; I tick
them all and thought I would give'ita thorcrigi
trial, I used it according to directions and the
fourth day the colt ceased to be lame, uot ke
lumps have disappeared. I used but one bone
sad the colts limbs are as free from lamps lad
as smooth as any horse in the state, Heism-
tire/J cured. The cure was so remarkable Um:
I let two of my neighbors have the remain=
two bottles, who are now using it. •

Very ftespectfully,
L. T. FOSTIE•

Kendalfs Spavin Cure
ON HUMAN FLESH.

Patten's Hill., Wash'ton co.. Feb.2l.'el•pa. B. J. Ksatbals., Dear Sir:—The partitfa:
case tin which I used your BendalPs'Sralin ct.ti
was a malignant ankle spiain ofsixteen taci:th
standing. I bad tried manythings, but in 12 1:-
.Your bpavin ' Cure put the foot to the groom
again,and for the "drat time sinde butt.
natural position. For a family liniment Ito'
nets anythink we ever used. , . 41 -

• _ "Fours truly,
DIV. M. P. BELL.

• Pastor of M. E. Church, Fatless Bills

Price $l, per bottle. or six-bottles to si•
Druggists Dave it orcan get it ter yOU,XT It 1- ,

be sent to any address on receipt of price o.a,
prioprietors. DR. 13. J. KENDALL k Co. fr ,F.
burgh Falls. Vt. Bold at

Dr. 11. C. Patter's "Duqg Srora

R g
DAVIS' - HAIR RENEWER.

No otherRenewer yet dleeutered' does It
aolittkitly andratistietorily ai th It
gray and faded heir to. Ite. original beautY; it°
Immediately prevent Vae tailing out ofAhz
It eurew dandruff, !tell ng ernettont, and te,io
scalp clean ;it cause the hale to grate eh"

it has ta,Uen oft' and Imparts glom and cre=tit?'
It softens. the hale when harsh and dry 111.111it'
tirely free from all Irritating matter; it WO
vesy bestreputation' and gives universal
tics.

Do not fail to try it. Fur sale by all 0100
Price, 75 ets, perbottle. '

Prepared by Chas. Davis, Cantos, rs.
Torash by all Druggists and Dales.,

PATENTS.
ill. S. AND FOREIGN.

Frank A. Fonts. Attorneyet-lew, Loik Doi. 34.
Washington, D.C.

ifir Ten pars' experience.
I make PO cusnos for my services tulles I

patent be grunted.. Preliminary examlnaticil
the Patent 02cmas to the patentability (lan n•
tuition num. Send sketch or model ofas d'"
vice and areport will be made as to the pro*
bility ofobtaining a patent.

%wad attention stren. to rejected sopa;
Hans isi the hands prothers.

niristr.scrat
C. S. Senators : HOP. Geo. F. Edwunac

Vermont Hon. Devid Dada and Gen./00i..
Logan, of Illinois ; Bon. Benj. H. IBM Of G!4,
lasi Hon. L. Q. C. Dinar, of ]fist How f

10.01110 • Qot.of Illinois; the Hon.Commialose
ofPatents and Corps of RE:miners and tntlio-
prietor ot this paper.

Writs tbr circulargad lnstructions.
3nortt

EgirDmays srAvni 0u1t5._,....
Is mare to care %ovum- evn -.-1

, to. Itremoves all nalts
salargensents. Doss sof 0
Has no equal for earedlortia,,,,
beastor man. 'thee ldPqr,
lameness ina person who Ma ,Mimich,t,• Wed 15 yam. Also enrol Tbe,r;,
tam* corns. frostAltiw or_, •::`,

bruises, cut or lameness. It has no sautZ
any blot:Malt on noises. Bead for !hostßA
Waller OMNI roams runs% im 11. i

DBl7oo=B bars Itorma getlt foPrr yen. Is
p

Kendall I Co.. Yroprletors, Inaoeonrth P-
lt,

IlltmOut. B. 0, Pornta. Agent.Telranal•


